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MINUTES 
Commissioners Present 
Karen Cardosa, Terry Knoll, Sharon Konopa, Paula Matano, Dick Olsen, Daniel Sullivan (arrived 12:07), Joann 
Zimmer 

Commissioners Absent 
Tara Dixson (excused), Chris Equinoa (excused), Meagan Harsen (excused) 

Staff Present 
Anne Catlin, Planner III; Edie O’Neil, Administrative Assistant I, Bob Richardson, Planning Manager 

Chair Zimmer called the meeting to order at 12:02 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes 12:02 
Commissioner Knoll moved to approve the April 30, 2018, and May 21, 2018, minutes as presented.  Commissioner 
Matano seconded.  A vote was taken.  The motion passed 7-0. 

Business from the Public 12:03 
None 

City Small Business Grant Updates 12:03 
Catlin stated she sent an email to small business grant recipients for feedback. Chris Gustafson, Vintage Window 
Repair, compared the profit and loss statements from 2015 to present (see agenda packet), pointing out that the 
business received the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) grant in 2016. He talked about how the grant 
money was used and how current funds are being used. He stated the need for training at Linn-Benton Community 
College (LBCC) for business management. Catlin advised him on CDBG supported classes at LBCC. Konopa asked 
if he had to turn away calls. Gustafson stated they get a lot of calls in the Puget Sound area but did not have the 
resources to do accommodate this area. Cardosa asked what the business does. Gustafson gave a brief overview. He 
talked about various marketing prospects, including videography. He added that the business is the only historical 
window restoration from Portland to Ashland. Gustafson talked about methods of productivity and efficiency that 
have been successful for the business. Konopa asked about the facilities. Gustafson described the current facility and 
possible expansion. 

Catlin talked about the email response from Robert Tomayo (see agenda packet). Matano talked about methods 
to follow up with previous recipients to ensure that they have the support to continue to grow. Catlin replied 
that LBCC has the resources for this step. She also talked about other organizations and programs that small 
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businesses have to support start-up and growth. She also touched on how CDBG funds can be used for this. 
Matano suggested following up with recipients a year after they receive grant money.  Catlin talked about 
previous recipients that were successful with CDBG assistance. 

Program Updates 12:31 
Catlin gave updates on the construction at Sunrise Park, stating it was almost done. She added that there may 
be an event held there for National Night Out. Catlin asked the Commissioners if they would like to be a part 
of planning the event. Sullivan suggested moving the grand opening to another night due to possible 
neighborhood plan conflicts. Konopa agreed. Catlin stated she would check with Ed Hodney about this and 
get back to the Commission.  Konopa suggested September so that equipment and landscaping would be 
completed. Zimmer and Cardosa offered to assist in planning if it could be pushed out to September.   

Citizen Participation Planning 12:40 
Catlin stated she had received contacts to reach out to in order to get more Latino participation in citizen 
participation planning. Catlin suggested inviting them to a meeting. She suggested a strategy session to talk 
about how to reach out to the Latino community. It was advised to tag it onto other events. Konopa asked 
who was involved in the organization of Festival Latino. Catlin stated she would find out and let the commission 
know. She stated that Parks organizes this, but at this point, they would have to tag onto someone else’s booth 
since the event is in a couple of weeks.  Catlin talked about discrimination and how to get citizen input. 

She referred the commission to the CDBG Work Program: 2018-2019 (see agenda packet). She pointed out 
that public input planning would need to happen in September. She suggested meeting with housing agencies 
to plot out how money would be used for the next few years. To save time, she suggested spending less time 
with the agencies that are already going through the application process. She talked about budgeting timelines 
and planning and having agencies talk to the commission that are not asking for grant money in order to get a 
better idea of services that are available to the community. 

She referred the commission to HUD Citizen Participation Requirements (see agenda packet) that outlined 
what she had learned in a training. 

Albany Development Code Amendments Task Force 12:52 
Richardson explained that the development code was going through an extensive review and update. He 
explained what the task force would be doing and stated that there was a spot on the task force for a CDC 
member. He pointed out the process would be two to three years and talked about the project timelines. He 
explained details of the updates on the review process. He moved on to talk about updating standards for 
multi-family development. He talked about a balance to make it approachable for developers. Richardson 
suggested waiting until all the commissioners were at a meeting before appointing someone. Zimmer asked 
when the group would start. Richardson stated that the group would be put together in August and meetings 
would start in October. He stated he would send an email to the commission explaining the group. Konopa 
talked about managing new development environments. Richardson talked about how to balance requirements 
such as amenities and open space and how to make it desirable and affordable. Konopa clarified that it would 
be important to advocate developing desirable and affordable. Richardson explained the implementation 
process. Konopa talked about multi-family developments needing space for dogs and having smoking shelters. 
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Business from the Commission 1:13 
Cardosa asked about updates from Willamette Neighborhood Housing Services sending letters for acquisition. 
Catlin stated they were partnering with Habitat for Humanity for this. Catlin talked about needed resources. 
She talked about another possible source of funding for this through Habitat. She talked about rehab vs building 
new and the ability to spend the grant funds in a timely manner. 

Next Meeting Date 1:20 
September 17, 2018 

Adjournment  
Hearing no further business, Zimmer adjourned the meeting at 1:02 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 

Edie O’Neil Anne Catlin 
Administrative Assistant I Planner III 
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